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Religious Emphasis
Starts at Four <Today
Religious Emphasis week, which
begins this afternoon at 4:00, will
feature speakers in the fields of reli
gion, philosophy, and science.
Clergymen from Moorhead and
Fargo, as well as from surrounding
communities, and college professors
from NDAC, Concordia, and MSTC
will discuss the general topic "This
is My Task."
•
Samuel Bridges of the MS faculty
and Father Havda of the Fargo Cath
olic diocese will begin the week with
the topic "This is My Task....to
Love Someone".
Mr. Bridges will discuss "Court
ship and Marraige" this afternoon at
4:00 in Wheeler parlor. Tonight at
7:30 in Ingleside lounge, Father
Havda will speak on "The Brother
hood of Man .
Rev. Edward Wilde of Daven
port, N. Dak. who escaped from the
Soviet union, and Irene Zvirbulis,
MSTC student, will treat "This is My
Task... .to Follow Truth."
Rev, Wilde will speak at convoca
tion tomorroy at 10:00 on "Bolshe
vism and Christ". Miss Zvirbulis will
make a World Student Service fund
appeal immediately after Rev. Wilde's
speech.
At 11:00, Rev. Wilde and Miss
Zvirbulis will lead the discussion on
"Which Way the World" at a coffee
forum in Ingleside.
Wednesday night at 7:30, Rev.
Enos Windsor of Fergus Falls will
discuss "Revival in Our Time" as a
part of 'This is My Task... .to Keep
My Heart Fit".
Rev. Windsor is former pastor of
Park Avenue Methodist church in
Minneapolis and is now Methodist

fatten

district superintendent for this area.
Topics under religion, philosophy,
science in relation to our democratic
way of life will be discussed Thursday
at four p. m. in Ballard lounge. Mem
bers of the panel will be Rabbi
Schwartzchild of the Fargo synago
gue; Rev. Reidar Thomte, professor
of philosophy at Concordia college,
and Dr. Edward Opton, professor of
zoology at NDAC.
Rev. Millard Alhstrom of Battle
Lake has been selected to head the
closing service of the week, Thursday
at 7:30 p. m. in Weld auditorium.
His topic will be "And Smile When
Evening Falls... .This is My Task".
Rev. Alhstrom graduated from
Gustavus Adolophus college at St
Peter. While a student there he was
national college debate champion.
After receiving his law degree
from the University of Minnesota, he
practiced law for several years. He
then entered the theological semin
ary at Rock Island, I1L After serving
a parish in Minneapolis he is now
pastor of three Lutheran churches
near Battle Lake.

The MSTC campus schools closed
last Thursday noon to allow staff
members to atend the anual confer
ence of the Association for Student
teaching at Mankato STC last Friday
and Saturday.
The conference group spent Fri-

Teachers Leave Campus

DILLON ENTERTAINS
Frances Dillon, dean of women,
entertained old and new women's
dormitory counselors at an informal
dinner last Wednesday evening in her
apartment.
Old counselors present were LuBell Garber, Mary McCann, Helen
Olson, Marlene Summers, Louise
Torrey, and Rosella Zimmerman.
New counselors at the dinner were
Delores Anderson, Marilyn Berg,
Diane Bye, Janet Larson, Carolyn
Leverson, and Marcheta Lund.
KDP INITIATES TWO
Kappa Delta Pi, honorary educa
tional fraternity, initiated two new
faculty members Mav 30th. They
were Glaydon D. Robbins, director of
the campus high school, and T. C.
Jenkins, from the division of profes
sional education.
KISE TO SPEAK
Dr. Joseph Kise, division of social
studies, will speak at commencement
exercises
in several schools this

* * *
* * *
** *
All-college Cast Brings Ibsen Tragedy
To Weld Stage Next Monday Night
A tragedy of old Norway comes to
Weld auditorium Monday, May 14,
when an all-college cast presents
Henrik Ibsen's tragedy, "The Wild
Duck."
Opening curtain is scheduled for
eight p. m. Students and faculty
members will be admitted on pre
sentation of activity tickets. Admission
prices are 40 cents for students and
60 cents for adults.
A duck is wounded. It dives down
into the deep marshes and lies there.

Campus School Closes for
Weekend Kato Meeting

K CfOH

Glaydon D. Robbins, director of
professional divisions, atended a con
ference at Mankato last Thursday and
Friday. Robbins met with officials of
the General Mills company and re
presentatives of the state department
of education regarding a nutrition
workshop.
Evangeline
Lindquist,
college
nurse, attended a meeting of the
American College Health association
in Chicago, 111., last Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday.
Iletta Holman, art supervisor at
the college high school, attended the
state art association conference at
Edina April 27 and 28.

REHEARSING A DINNER SCENE FROM "The Wild Duck" are, left to right, Duane Scribner, Russ Tall,
James Davenport, director Allen Erickson, Richard Wick lund, and Patsy McHaneu. The play, a tragedy in five
acts, will be presented next Monday night in Weld auditorium. MiSTiC photo by LaVohn LePaee.

spnng.
Dr. Rise's schedule includes Rosholt, S. D., Thursday, May 17; Argusville, N. D., Thursday, May 24;
Mentor, Tuesday, May 29; Frazee,
Thursday, May 31; Mayville (N.D.)
STC, and Osalas, Friday, June 1.
On Memorial day, Dr. Kise will
speak at Danube and Olivia.
JUNIOR ARTISTS ENTERTAIN
Junior class members of the Art
club will entertain senior members at
a banquet Thursday, May 10 in the
Gardner Hotel. A program is plan
ned.
YWCA SPONSORS FORUM
The YWCA will sponsor a coffee
forum in Ingleside at 11:00 a. m.
Wednesday in connection with Re
ligious Emphasis week. The con
vocation speakers will be present to
answer any questions by students.

day visiting the elementary and high
school at Mankato STC. The official
conference began Friday evening
with registration and introduction of
delegates.
Dr. Garold Holstine, formerly dir
ector of university schools and stu
dent teaching, University of Okla
homa; now dean of the school of
education, University of North Da
kota gave the address at the Satur
day morning meeting. The afternoon
meeting included reports on the pro
jects in student teaching at selected
colleges. Miss Alice Comeliussen,
principal of the elementary school
here at MS, reported on the 1950
summer workshop at Moorhead. Dr.
Holstine gave the summary address,
"Student Teaching in 1951."
Delegates from the campus high
school were Miss Bertha Camp, ma
thematics; Ralph Lee, business edu
cation; Alice Bartels, music; Iletta
Holman, art;
Viola Petrie, English; Lyl Solem,
English-social studies; Jasper Valenti,
principal, campus high school; and
Marvel Wooldrik, laboratory school
librarian.
Delegates from the elementary
school were Arthur Adelberg, fourth
grade; Mrs. Marion Adelberg, kind
ergarten;
Margaret Caroll, fifth
grade; Alice Comeliussen, principal,
elementary school; Dorothy Dodds,
first grade; and Lois Arm Hanson,
third grade.

North Dakota Minister to Speak on
'Bolshevism and Christ at Convo
Rev. Edward Wilde of Davenport,
North Dakota, will speak on "Bol
shevism and Christ" at ten a. m.
tomorrow of a convocation program
in Weld auditorium.
Following Rev. Wilde's talk, Irene
Zvirbulis will make a World Stu
dent Service fund appeal. A collec
tion will be taken for this fund at the
convocation.
At 11:00 Rev. Wilde and Irene
Zvirbulis will lead in a discussion of
the convocation topic at a Coffee
Forum in Ingleside. "Which Way the
World" will be the central theme of
the discussion.
Rev. Wilde was born and educated

in Russia. For two years he taught
school under the communist rule. In
1927 he escaped from Russia and
went to Canada.
He studied at Moravian College
and Theological Seminary from 1929
to 1933. After serving in the ministry
at Vancouver, B. C. and Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada, he came to this
country to serve the Canaan Moravian
Church in Davenport, North Dakota.
FRESHMAN MEET
The freshmen will hold a class
meeting tomorrow in MacLean 105-6
to plan a class picnic.

It will remain until death rather than
let the enemy overtake it.
Man in his attempt to shield the
truth sometimes follows a similar
pattern. Often the result is tragedy for
a figure of innocence.
THE TVELD DUCT STORY
Such is the story of "The Wild
Duck." Hjalmer Ekdal (Richard
Wicklund), a poor photographer,
lives in a sort of dream world, cover
ing his really weak character with the
idea that someday he will make a
wonderful invention in the field of
photography.
His wife, Gina (Patsy McHaney)
lets him live on in his illusion, carry
ing on most of the photography busi
ness herself. Their 14-year-old daugh
ter Hedvig (Elaine LaValley) is the
innocent victim of the tragedy re
sulting from the whole situation. Her
world, too, is a dream world, of books
and pictures, a captured wild duck,
and extreme love for her father.
Hjalmar's father, old Ekdal (Stan
McGuire) is aged and broken in
spirit because of long years of im
prisonment resulting from his taking
the blame for a shady timber deal
perpetrated on the government by
Haakon Werle (Russ Tall). A loft
with chickens, pigeons, and rabbits
now provides a pastime for the old
man, who was once a great hunter.
TROUBLE BEGINS

Gregers Werle (Duane Scribner),
son of Haakon Werle, returns from a
long stay at the Hojdal lumber mills
to find that his father is employing
old Ekdal in a menial capacity and
supporting him, perhaps in partial re
tribution for the wrong done him.
Gregers also finds that his father has
set Hjalmar up in his business and
was instrumental in his marriage to

Gina.
Gregers determines to open Hjalmer's eyes, and leaves his father's
house to go directly to Hjalmer's
"assistance." At the Ekdal home he
meets Molvik (A1 Milbura), a drunk
ard and ex-theological student, and
Relling (James Davenport), a doctor
who believes that Hjalmer's "life-lie"
security is more important to him than
the truth.
Mrs. Sorby (Corrine Quast) lights
the fuse which leads to the final ex
plosion when her visit to the Ekdals'
results in Hjalmer's deciding that
Hedvig might not be his child. Before
this, Gregers has succeeded in parti
ally estranging man and wife by ex
posing an old intrigue between Gina
and Haakon Werle.
Hjalmar leaves in a rage, and
Hedvig is heartbroken. After a talk
with Gregers, she decides to have the
wild duck, her most prized posses
sion, killed as a sacrific with which
to win back her father's love.
RESULT IS TRAGEDY

The effort results in tragedy, and
the play comes to an end, with no
thing accomplished for anyone, ex
cept for Hedvig's tragedy.
The play, directed by Allen Erick
son, is sponsored by Alpha Psi Omega
dramatics fraternity. Tall is assistant
director. David Hagen is stage man
ager.
Committee chairmen are Ralph
Crews, painting and construction;
Margaret Wickens, advertising; Vir
ginia Cassel, prompting; Eileen Donnan, tickets and programs;
Davenport, business manager; Pat
Beatty, costumes; Carolyn
Stahl,
makeup; Maureen Franz, properties;
and Mil Straus, hand properties.

Placements for April Total

39;

Teacher Demand Unusually Heavy
Teacher placements by the MS
placement office totaled 39 during
April, with 30 in the elementary field
and nine in the secondary. "Requests
for teachers was unusually heavy for
this early in the placement season,"
said Ray Sorenson.
Placed in the elementary field were
Donata Arnhalt, at Willmar; Avonne
Bakke, Roseau; Beverly Clark, Aitkin;
Mildred Eckeberg, Alexandria; Dor
othy Finkenbinder, Cass Lake;
Gloria Johnson, Roseau; Shirley
Johnson, Hitterdahl; Beverly Kopveiler, Detroit Lakes; Mary Lou Manney, Dilworth; lone Moe, Clay coun
ty rural school; Mary McCann, Ma
hnomen; Delores Polack, Borup;
Sybil Rossmiller, Ada; Betty Rudisill, Karlstad; Kathrine Sagmoen, Hysham, Mont.; Arloine Sander, Ro
chester; Arylis Scheffler, Elbow Lake;
Shirley Shelstad, Wheaton; Delores
Slcrein, Thief River Falls;
Jacqueline Slough, Alexandria;
Phyllis Spilde, Crookston; Marlene
Summers, Redwood Falls; Ella Mae
Swenson, Thief River Falls; Adella
Sylvester, Mcintosh;
Shirley Thyse, Herman; Margie

Tullar, Bemidji;
Jean Wasmuth,
Glenwood; Ann Wokson, West Fargo,
N. D.; Marjean Wellman, Livingston,
Mont.; and Judith Znerold, Ada.
Placements in the secondary field
are Martin Holoien, Fergus Falls;
Eva Nelson, Superior, Wis.; Helen
Olson, LeSueur; Gloria Puckett, Mora;
Gordon Raaen, Starbuck; Monroe
Reitz and Gladys Scheer, Red Lake;
Clinton Stine, Cass Lake; and Mau
rice Wilson, Crookston.

RLC Features
Librarian Talk
Mary Cary, Clay county librarain,
will speak at an open meeting of Rho
Lambda Chi, campus rural life group,
Thursday, May 10, at 7:30 p. m.
Miss Cary's subject for the evening
will be the Bookmobile, one type of
rural library service.
The Bookmobile, a complete travel
ing library, will be on campus curing
the evening and will be open for in
spection.

as the editors see it

Students Can Give HS Seniors Word
On What MSTC Has to Offer Them
It'* grting to bo about that time of year when colleges
start worrying about where their next year's students are
coming from; and students in high schools start worry
ing about where they've going to go to college.
Colleges annually send out publicity to all the high
schools in the area. High school seniors are invited here
for seninor day every spring. A special edition of the
MiSTiC is sent out to the seniors.

CIV* STUDENTS THE FACTS

Profiles

elementary or secondary schools in Minnesota.
For two-year students, the associate in arts A. A. degree
gives the student evidence that he has completed general
education requirements and is eligible to start work as a
junior in any college or university in the area. The as
sociate in education A. E. degree is the two-year-anda-quarter elementary degree which qualifies him for
teaching in the elementary schools in the state.
WORE IN SPECIAL INTERESTS

Then, too, there is a great deal of opportunity for
special interests and extracurricular activities. The college
offers opportunity for work in speech, drama, journal
ism, music, and sports, with both courses and practical
application.
The intramural sports setup here might be another
selling point. The program has aroused a large amount
of interest among students, and provides opportunities in
sports which students might not have otherwise.
Social activities at MS should interest many.
Allcollege parties and other college activities provide a
chance to become a part of the college social life. Core
creational activities and social hours would also come
under this heading.
A look at your college bulletin can
help you. As a mater of fact, if you
took one along home with you,
there'd be an opportunity to show
the student exactly what the college
offers.
The old reliable points of expense
as compared to other colleges and
distance from home might also help
convince high school seniors that MS
is the college they should choose.
There certainly must be students at
food shortages and a need for medi home whom you would like to have
cal supplies, the students themselves at MS. Think about what the students
have asked for intellectual aid.
can do for the college, and what the
With our help, given through the college can do for the students. Then
World Student Service fund, they
talk to the high school seniors you
have accomplished a great deal. They
know in your home town. Everv good
have printed their own texts, build student added to the enrollment helps
their own dormitories, and met their
to make MS a good college.
own needs as well as they could.
But they still need our help for the
things they cannot create with their
own hands. For the medicines that
do not exist in their own countries.
For books containing the knowledge
from which they have been cut off
By EILEEN DONNAN
for so long. For the foods and vit
For the last three years a column
amins that will help them to fight
entitled "Nothing But the Truth" has
tuberculosis—the heir of war and
appeared in the MiSTiC, created by
hunger.
Remember their need when your an anonymous writer caller "Gob".
It received a varied reception.
sorority, fraternity, or organization
Some people could see no value to
makes its contribution to this fund.
such writing in a school paper and
Also remember it tomorrow when you
thought that the space should have
make your personal contribution at
been filled with copy which to a
convocation.
greater extent portrayed student life
Give, that they may follow truth.
and reflected student opinion.
David Lake
Gob's followers among whom num
bered many ex-G.I/s, considered
"Gob" a fine writer.
No matter which side of the fence
they were on, most people had to
admit that they found Gob entertain
ing. And, that was the main purpose
of his writing.
Actually, though, "Nothing But the
In fact the only bright spot is the Truth" did portray student life and
spcclum's reliance on canned feature did reflect student opinion, although
copy. The suggestion is humbly made
not in the conventional way. Gob re
that you give this space over to the flected the changed tone of the col
feature service.
lege brought on Dy the returned ser
"this sort of thing," viceman — they guy who had been
around a little and while out seeing
Bruce Bullard
the world had had a chance to do a
(Editor r note: Ssmwers to the ques
little thinking.
tions in the order they were asked
Gob always had someone or some
ore (1) We think so; (2) We have
thing in mind when he wrote a
no psychiatrists on our staff who are column. "I don't care if you have
capable of deciding whether people traveled abroad," he said in one of
are maladjusted neurotics;
them. "So have I, and I don't under
(3) Those who leave for week-end stand your tests, your opinions, or
your in-a-rut way of thinking."
work do not fall in the category of
Three years ago when the male
suitcase students according to the de
population was still living in the "fox
finition we gave, and we don't think
hole" and this was still a vet's col
many home towns in the area offer
lege, "Nothing But the Truth" was
more entertainment than Fargo and
full of bloody reminders of the war
Moorhead, as we said last week;
( 4 ) Bus fare by itself may be less and descriptive passages containing
expensive, but it costs money to get "sexy" girls who took deep breaths
and whispered hoarsely.
entertainment other places, too.
As memories dimmed and the col
On ordinary occasions, the official lege shifted back to its pre-war at
viewpoint is found on the left side of
mosphere Gob's column changed, too.
page two, unless stated otherwise.
The "blood and guts" this year had
The MiSTiC welcomes letters to
just about disappeared and any stray
the editor on any subject, and will women left behind were still breath
print all those which are signed. ing, naturally, but they didn't inhale
Somes will be withheld on request, quite as deeply.
but tee must have names on file for
Tom Grandy, who created "Gob,"
our protection.,
was born May 4, 1925 in Cass Lake,

These things can't give the prospective student the real
lowdown on college life, though. It takes someone who
has actually been here to tell the student what he can
expect from MS, and what the advantages and dis
advantages are.
When you go home next week or the week after, you
might take time out to talk to a few of your graduating
senior friends. Tell them about the advantages there arc
in attending Moorhead State Teachers coDcge.
For example., MS offers four degrees, two for twoyear students and two for four-year students. The bachelor
of arts B. A. degree is the same one the students will get
in any of the college in the state. The bachelor of science
B. S. degree will quality a student to teach in any of the

in the mailbag

Foreign Students Need
Contributions to WSSF
To tfy editor:
The World Student Service fund
drive is being carried on at MSTC
this week. Every organization will be
asked to make a contribution to tbe
fund. Tomorrow at convocation all
students will have an opportunity to
contribute to this fund.
College students all over the coun
try are contributing to this fund,
whose purpose is to aid the needy stu
dents of foreign countries and aid
foreign students of our colleges.
The need of these students is very
great. The relief given falls into five
main fields: food clothing, medical
aid, books, housing.
In Italy the housing shortage is
desperate. Even where housing is
available for the students, bedding,
sheets, and blankets arc missing.
In Crcece the political instability
has seriously hampered reconstruc
tion and student hostels are in bad
shape. The canteen diets have been
reduced to less than 1200 calories a
day.
In Germany, in spite of serious
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SHOP

The Fountain

Gateway
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MiSTiC Reveals Ghost Columnist;
'Nothing But the Truth' About Gob

Is Our Study Necessary ?
Where Is Paper s View?
Editor
Western MiSTiC
Dear Sir:
I have noticed a spectral figure
gracing your editorial page. Is this
sociological suitcase study necessary?
Of the exodus en masse how many
are maladjusted neurotics as intimat
ed?
How many of the students in ques
tion leave for weekend work, for
towns in which entertainment is
available in greater abundance than
here? Is bus (tbe only means of
transport) fare cheaper than the "en
tertainment" found in Fargo and
environs?
Also. I have noticed that the
spoctrocopy seems not a bit concern
ed with radiant energy, but rather
with getting all the garbage in one
paiL
No doubt the aspiring journalist
hopes the psuedo Winchell-Pearson
style (Le. who is the committee
member who was not seen?) will
make him a Servant of Brotberhod.
Although I was happy to note that
this spectra does not express the of
ficial viewpoint of the newspaper, I
do wish someone would explain how
the official viewpoint is determined.

T0I1) GRflNOY

Minnesota, and graduated from high
school there in 1942. He would have
graduated from MSTC this June but
he left school two weeks ago and re
turned to Cass Lake.
In June of 1942 Tom entered the
navy and saw action as a radioman
and a gunner in the South Pacific.
During the battle of Okinawa he was
knocked unconscious for more than a
day when his head blocked the path
of a misguided piece of aerial flak.
Tom still suffers from headaches due
to this head injury.
It was during Tom's career in the
navy that "Nothing But the Truth"
had its beginnings as a daily column
in the ship's bulletin. Apparently its
loose, breezy style went over big and
Gob, after coming to MS, turned in
a sample to the MiSTiC. Editor Chas.
Backstrom liked it and it has been
familiar to MiSTiC readers ever since.
Fewer people are acquainted with
Gob's other writing, although some of
his work has appeared in former Lit
erary Designs and in this year's Fore
runner. Recently he has been encour
aged to turn some of his work in to
the New Yorker and other national
publications.
Described by his roommate of three
years, George Hagen, Tom was a
"very informative and interesting"
person to live with.
"He had enormous collections of
books at home and he spent a lot of
time reading. He could quote from
almost anything, including The SaberToothed Curriculum," George says.
"The only trouble we ever had was
keeping all the company out"

If you ever caught Tom giving you
the "eye" at one time or another he
was probably just examining your fea
tures to see if you would make good
Death Mask material.
Tom picked up this plaster-of-paris
hobby in the navy.
Special features are needed to turn
out top notch Death Masks—hollow
cheeks, etc. Among those awarded
this uncertain honor were Fred Allen,
Elmer Erdmann, and Charles Samuelson.
Another hobby of Gob's is carving.
He carves anything from dogs to
Mexicans and carves and builds his
own miniature sailing vessels.
Like all "typical" sailors, Tom had
his pets at one time or another. In the
navy he had a parrot that had pick
ed up some vile language, and a
monkey. The parrot, like a talking
crow, Jimmy, that he had had long
ago in Cass Lake, came to a bad end.
A tree fell on Jimmy, and in one of
his stories Gob explains how his par
rot got roasted after insulting an of
ficer.
What made Tom leave school so
soon before graduation?
Tom liked MS fine," roommate
George says. "He had his own reasons
for quitting."
Next year Tom plans to pick up
his B.A. at either the University of
Minnesota or Bemidii.
In the meantime there's a house at
Cass Lake that Tom has that needs
some repairing and a little paint.
And it could be that there's a stoiy
or two in his head just waiting to be
written.
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MS Nine Meets Jimmies
Today; Split Last Week

Dragons Have Perfect Day Saturday:
Beat Beavers in Baseball, Golf, Tennis
MSTC made it three for three last
Saturday with wins over Bemidji STC
in baseball, tennis and golf.
In the baseball game here in the
afternoon, Hugh Schoephoerster pit
ched the Dragons to an 8-3 win over
the Bemidji diamond men.
Schoephoerster, MS high school
star last year, allowed only four hits

and struck out 12. One of the hits was
a two-run homer by Jim Henkes
which accounted for two of the Beav
er runs.
Sparking the Dragon hitting attack
was Norman Phzybilla, who hit a
double and a homerun to drive in
four runs. Orv Gran had a double
and Vic Purcell a triple, as four of

'Plea From Three' Asks Men to
Help Save MS Track Season
By GENE SULLIVAN
"Hey Gene, guess what?" A sudder passed through my frame as I
felt that funny sensation in the pit
of my stomach — the one I always
get just before bad news which
means I'll be pounding out my bit
terness on Ye Old Trusty Typewriter.
And sure enough, I was right.
Okay, I'll bite — what? "There isn't
going to be any track team," said
Vallie Conley as he brushed perspira
tion and a lock of black hair from his
forehead with the sleeves of his red
track jersey.
There isn't?, trying not to shout.
Why? "Oh, the fellows have quit one
by one, and Roy Domek said it was,
"just as expensive to enter three men
as twenty." "I told "Keits" (Eugene
Valko) and he was disappointed too."
Great! That's just great. What are
we going to do Val? "Well, we could
stay out and keep in shape anyway."
Yeah, and when I write this up I'll
make a PLEA FROM THE THREE.
COREC SET TOMORROW
Corecreational Softball, volleyball,
and horseshoe will begin tomorrow
night at 6:45 on the athletic field.
A dance in Ballard hall is planned
after the outdoor activities.
In case of bad weather, the pro
gram will be held in the j^mnasium.
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FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIR

Shoe Hospita

"THE PLEA" - To all male Col
lege students — Please come out for
track. The meet with Jamestown last
Saturday went by without representa
tion from MS. Don't let the meet at
Bemidji, Friday, May 11 and the
Conference meet at St. Cloud, Tues
day, May 15 go by unrepresented.
Hurry, before its too late.

W A A Makes U of M
Trip for Play Day
WAA Mineapolis last Saturday to
take part in a play day at the Univer
sity of Minnesota.
Making the trip were Marlys
Bautz, Dolores Briggs, Donna Gastonguay, Betty Johnson, Joyce Jones,
Elaine LaValley, Lois Lichtsinn, lone
Moe,
Eva Nelson, Donna Noyes, Bertha
Olerud, Ida Orud, Conine Quast,
Lillian Reiff, Sybil Rossmiller, Juli
ette St. Ives, Lois Tenney and Marjean Wellman.

the Dragons' five hits went for extra
bases.
Dick Lawrence pitched all but the
last inning for Bemidji. He was re
lieved by Coleman.
In the golf matches, MS defeated
Bemidji 61-51. Medalist was Dragon
coach Charles Mahan with 84.
Mahan and Carl Hedstrom scored
3-0 victorious to account for six of
the points. Mary Skaar took one-half
point to give the Dragons their slim
victory.
The Dragons golfers had beat a
Concordia team 8-4 the day before.
Mahan and Hedstrom had 3-0 victor
ies. Mary Skaar had to win the last
four holes of his match to dee out a
2-1 win and give the Dragons their
victory.
Number foour man Jim Kappel lost
close matches both days.
At the Island Park courts in Fargo,
player-coach Dan Larsen's net squad
defeated the Beavers 4-2, copping
three of four singles matches ana
splitting in doubles.
The results:
SINGLES
Larsen, MSTC over Johnson,

6-0,

6-0.

Merck MSTC, over

6-0,

6-3.

Kaplan,

Howe, MSTC, over Haaversen,

6-2, 6-0.

The MSTC Dragons continue their
drive for the Steve Gorman title this
week as they square off with two
tough opponents.
Yesterday they were to meet the
NDAC Bison for the second time this
year, on the MS field, and this after
noon they face the undefeated James
town Jimmies, also on the MS field.
Jamestown and Mayville are tied
for first in the league, each with
single victories. The Dragons are in
second place with a pair of victories
and one defeat. NDAC is holding
down the cellar position with no vic
tories.
In league play last week, the Dra
gons split even, whipping the Wahpeton Scientists 16-14 and being
dumped by Concordia 3-2.
In the Wahpeton game, an extra
inning was necessary to break a 14-14
deadlock.
Three MS pitchers, Beanie Ander
son, DeWavne Teigen, and Larry
Krabbenhoft, issued 16 walks in the
game. Scientist pitchers gave up 11.
Wahpeton scored their runs on six
hits, the walks, and four Dragon er
rors.
MS got 14 hits, and capitalized on
the 11 Wop walks and five errors.
The Cobber game last Wednesday

was a pitchers' battle between Jim
Gabnelson of Concordia, and the
Dragons' Pete Finelli.
Gabrielsen gave up five hits, two
walks, and struck out seven. Finelli
gave up three hits, two walks, and
struck out eight.
All of the runs in the game were
unearned. Concordia tool advantage
of three Dragon errors to score its runs
in the fourth inning.
The Dragons picked up their two
runs in the sixth. Finn, Purcell, and
hit successive singles to load the
s. Beanie Anderson hit a line
drive to third baseman Green, whose
throw to secon doubled PunchelL
Finn and Gran tallied when Green
erred on Myron Way's grounder.

want ads

help wake

Merchand, Bemidji, over Kath 1-6, 2-6.
DOUBLES

*

Larsen and Merck over Johnson and Ha

For Your Vacation Needs
Visit

aversen, 6-1, 6-2. Kaplan and Merchand,
Bemidji, over Kath and

McGuire,

6-4,

2-3, 8-6.

fyuttileA
Vial 73n

"The Friendly Store"
at their new location

Moorhead, Minn.
Modrenl

Styles of tomorrow — today

THE FARGO FORUM

Complete!

Graduation Suits

Waldon's
Clothing
404 Center Avenue

New!

By

Moorhead

University Row

The

BLACKHAWK

$39.50

Moorhead, Minnesota

"Everything to Wear"

to

$60.00

exclusively cut

The STRAUS COMPANY
Fargo

70 Broadway

WOODWARD'S
Moorhead, Minnesota

13 Broadway

Compliments

HAMBURGER
CARAMELED APPLES
LUNCHES

American State Bank of Moorhead

ICE CREAM

M.S.T.C. Decols for Hitchhikers
All Kinds of Stationery

Moorhead, Minnesota

HOWARDS
ICE CREAM STORE

Large Assortment of Greeting Cards

Capital & Surplus - $250,000
Member of F. D. I. C.

Nylon Hose — New Spring Shades

Moorhead

DANCING - CRYSTAL BALLROOM

BUY IT HERE

Old time every Tuesday. Modern dancing every Saturday.
"It's a mark of distinction to be seen at the Crystal"

Next Saturday Night, May 12, Lem Hawkins & His Orchestra
Roller skating every Sunday afternoon, 3-5 p. m. and every night at 7:30 at the Fargo Arena.
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Student Corporation Bookstore
Mac Lean Hall

Mrs. Ruby Solicn, Manager
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The Store of Friendly Personal
Service

Sorority Alums Initiate
Initiation of graduating members
into an alumnae group; a party and
picnic for old members by new mem
bers; QnH a tea honoring mothers are
scheduled for his week by the social
sororities.
Graduating members Fi Mu Phi
were initiated into the sorority alu
mnae group last night in a Founders
day ceremony at Ingleside loungeNew members include Donata ArnKal>_ Yvonne Beanl, Willette Chris
topherson. Betty Gullander. Beverly
Kopveiler, Maura Lamb, Alary Moipn Florence McMillan, Frances
JKamstad, Catherine Sagmoen, Alarjean Wellman, Bally Wilson, and
itosella '/nil merman.
Fsi Delta Kappa's new actives will
give a "Maytnue" party tonight for
old members. Janyce Bjorg is general
ehairnran Committees are program—
Geraldine Frieb, Joan Larson, Bar
bara Leverson, and Joyce Peterson;
food-Laurel Schenck, Shirley Lee,
Yvonne McLean, and Shirley Wollertsou; decorations—Marlene Viger, Don
na Canning, Joan Daley, and Fanily
Sigurdson.
New Beta Chi members are also
honoring old members tonight, with a
picnic.
Mrs. Betty Withnell, president of
the alums, was in charge of the meet
ing.
The a n n u a l Gamma Nu dinnerdance will be held Friday night at the

Moorhead

Moorhead country club.
Newly elected Beta Chi officers
were installed last Tuesday night.
They include Dorothy Gunderson,
president; Patricia Jensen, vice presi
dent; Donna Thoen, secretary; Marian
Torgelson, treasurer;
Nancy Lee, scrapbook; Ruth And
erson, corresponding secretary; Eliza
beth Johnson, soroority room; lone
Holly and Mark) Ann Powers, rush
ing captains; Jewel Ann Odegard,
inter-sorority representative; and Don
na Chartier, reporter. LaDonna Symonds was initiated at the same
meeting.
Gamma Nu presented mothers with
corsages at a Mothers' day tea in the
sorority room last Sunday from 3 to
5. Mrs. Byron Murray poured for the
event.

Drug Company

RED RIVER
HARDWARE CO.

Northwest Bakery Co.
Blue Bird
Bakery Products

Moorhead, Minnesota

Dial 3-1202 704 Cantar Ave.

The Rexall Store

NEUBARTH'S

509 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

JEWELRY

Watches—Jewelry—Diamonds
The City Hall is Just Across the Street

Briggs Floral Co.
FLOWERS
For All Occasions

COMSTOCK
HOTEL

Phone 3-1373

Coffee Shop
Banquet Rooms

Ask for Cass-Clay Ice Cream

Moorhead

MELBERG PRINTING CO., Inc.
Moorhead, Minn.

715 1st Ave. S.

For smarter texture and richer, creamier flavor

Dial 3-1391

Cass Clay Creamery Association
Telephone 3-1385

Moorhead, Minn.

LIKE T H O U S A N D S O F A M E R I C A ' S S T U D E N T S M A K E T H I S M I L D N E S S TEST YOURSELF A N D GET

W H A T EVERY S M O K E R W A N T S
PHOTOS TAKEN
ON CAMPUS

CLAIM HAVEN
STANFORD «

MILDNESS

f>/t£ NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
OVER 1 5 0 0 P R O M I N E N T T O B A C C O G R O W E R S

SAY: " W h e n I a p p l y the Standard Tobacco Growers'
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the o n e that
smells Milder a n d smokes Milder.
A WELL-KNOWN

INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

L E A D I N G SELLER

O R G A N I Z A T I O N REPORTS: " O f all brands tested,

I N AMERICA'S

Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members

COLLEGES

of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste.

HESTERFIELD
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